
	

Cedarbrook	   Sauna	   + Steam– Family	   owned	   and	   operated	   since	   1971

We build  cedar  saunas , kits, sauna  doors , accessories  for commercial  saunas  & residential  sauna 

rooms — AND we have the expertise  to fit you with the right sauna heaters , steam room doors and 
steam room equipment. 

If you are ever in the Seattle  area, we have a showroom  just northeast  of the city where you'll find 

sauna and steam rooms plus accessories on display.

If you have any questions regarding saunas and steam rooms, we’re your resource!

Sweating the details since 1971

Brekke Lysaker
Management

r  friendly  staff  is ready  to answer  your  questions  on what  we do best : building  and designing 
sauna rooms and doors, selecting the sauna heater that best fits your needs and answering any other 
questions regarding sauna and steam rooms.

Ou Cedarbrook Sauna + Steamhttp://cedarbrooksauna.cominfo@cedarbrooksauna.com1.800.426.3929



Visit Our Website at cedarbrooksauna.com 

CEDARBROOK SAUNA & STEAM USA 

CASHMERE MILL WESTCOAST OFFICE 

5700 Valel Rd. / PO Box 535 21326 SR 9 SE 

Cashmere, WA 98815 Woodinville, WA98072 
(800) 634-6334  (509) 782-2447 (800) 426-3929  (425) 481-3333 

Fax (509) 782-3680 Fax (425) 487-1695 

Website: cedarbrooksauna.com                    Email: info@cedarbrooksauna.com  

          

                     Cedarbrook Doghouse assembly instructions 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Step 1  Unpack and layout parts                                 Step 2  Install guide strip on the bottom   

showing the labels. Two sizes                                     of either side of the floor panel. Leave the  

of galvanized nails and 4 screws                                  nail high so that this strip can removed   

included. Large nails for wall boards                           later. This strip keeps the wall boards off                      

and roofing, smaller nails for the ridge cap.                the ground so they don’t absorb water.                

                                                                                                  

  

Step3  Place the short support piece                                             Step 4 Space the top frame the  

 inside the top frame (do not nail). This                                        length of the wall boards away  

stabilizes the frame when nailing on the                                       from the floor panel. Select one            

wall boards.                                                                                   of the end walls boards and nail                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                      or screw to the top frame  

. 
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Step 5 Use a square to square up the ends                             Step 6 Nail or screw the bottom and   

pieces of the wall to the floor panel and top frame.               top of  the wall boards at each end to       

                                                                                                the floor panel and top frame. Slightly                                                                 

                                                                                                angle the nails/screws at the bottom   

                                                                                                as shown 

                                               
                                                                                                        floor panels and plug in light box    

Step 7 Install all the wall boards for that side                             Step 8 Completed side wall 

bottom Make sure you use an end board at the                           should look like this.                                                   

End. 

Step 10  Remove bottom guide strip.                             Step 11 Turn the doghouse over, install       

                                                                                        the bottom guide strip to floor panel  

                                                                                        as before and nail on side wall boards 
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Step 12  Turn the doghouse                                       Step 13 Nail or screw back wall  

On end and install the bottom                                    boards to the side wall boards in  

 guide strip to floor panel as before                            the corners in addition to   

 and place the long support piece                               nailing at the top and bottom 

 between the frame. See step 3.                              

                                                                                                                                             
 

 
 

Step 14  Turn the doghouse                                      Step 15 Pre-drill Nail holes for the  

on the other end and nail on the                                top center piece of the door so it   

front wall boards, starting at the                               does not split.  

ends working to the middle. Nail in               

 the corners. See step 13.                              

 

  

Step 16 Make a mark on the front and          Step 17 Center the roof gable and line 

back walls 1 ½” down from the top.             the bottom of the gable up with the                                

                                                                       marks                                                                              

. 
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Step 18  Screw gables to the front                  Step 19 Place the bottom  piece 

back walls. These screws are what                  of roofing flush with the  

Create the removable roof.                              gable ends. Measure for a 3”   

                                                                         overhang off the back, the front 

                                                                         overhang will be 4”-6”. 

 

Step 20  Nail the bottom of the                  Step 21 Use the spacer provide  

 first piece of roofing at an angle                to set the second piece of roofing  

so the nail does not poke through               in place and nail as shown. 

the bottom of the gable.                               overhang will be 4”-6”.         

                       * Be sure that all roof nails hit the gable pieces.                                                                        

 

  

  

Step 22 Install all roof pieces on                Step 23  Complete the roof by  

both sides of the gable.                               nailing on the ridge piece.                        
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                 The completed doghouse will look like this. 

                  We hope your pet enjoys their new home!! 

            Contact us via Email at info@cedarbrooksauna.com  

                              or call at 800 426 3929  
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